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The New
College Library
Watts & Suhrbier of Toledo have been
awarded the contract for the new $275,000
Library.
This building was designed by State
Architect Herbert B. Briggs, to be the
most magnificent structure on the campus
and without a doubt will be the most artistic building in the city.
The exterior is to be of terra cotta and
will be three stories high. It will have a
beautiful main entrance to Court street
and two ordinary side entrances will be
placed at each end of the building, one facing the west and the other the east. The
building will be constructed on the corner opposite the administration building
and Williams' Hall.
The first floor will be used for a shipping
room. The hall will be for exhibition purposes and will be finished in marble.
The second floor will be the reading
room. There will also be a few offices and
classrooms on that floor.
The third floor will have recitation rooms
and offices for the librarian.
The present library has about 16,000
volumes and the new library has the capacity for 106,000 volumes, therefore we have
hopes that our present crowded library
condition will not last much longer.

Debate Season Closes

but our own Negatives, who had embarked
for Ypsilanti did not fare so well but
secured one judge to their credit.
Again on March 26 both teams were keyed up for really strenuous contests; the
Affirmatives secured the decisions of two
judges out of three against a strong team
from Adrain, Michigan, but the Negatives
lost to our old rival, Toledo University, a
total of three votes.
Intercollegiate triangular debates such
as have been staged by our teams, are as
important to the history of the college as
any athletic events, because they are selected and prepared with much care and precision. Every loyal student should give his
support when a debate is on that the
local teams may win for their Alma Mater.
Both teams were coached by Prof. J. W.
Carmichael, who took great pains in preparation of the subject to make the work
both agreeable and profitable. They herewith wish to express their sincere thanks
for the valuable assistance he has given
them. Little change is expected in the
personnel of the teams for next year, since
most of the men are expected back again.
The college ought to have real teams to
send on the rostrum against the opposition
with the experience acquired during the
past season.

New Women's League Officers
At a recent election the following girls
were elected as officers of the Women's
League, for the rest of this year and next:
President—Helen Harvey
Vice-President—Edith McGee
Secretary—Olive Bowersox
Treasurer—Grace Tressel
The new officers have taken up their
positions. This election is early each year
so that the new officers can become acquanited with the duties before the opening of school in the fall.

The great battle of words is over. The
'argufiers' have won on one side and lost
on the other in hard-fought battles. Strange
to say, the Affirmatives held up their side
of the question better than could be expected, judging from the present popularity of the question regarding the amendment that would give Congress the power
to reverse by a % vote decisions of the
Supreme Court, which declare acts of Congress unconstitutional.
Helen—"Have you a seat left?"
Students of the college had the opporTicket Seller—(indicating number)
tunity to hear two of the debates on the "Yes," U-21.
home floor. On March 12th the AffirmaHelen —"I am and if it's that kind of a
tive met the visitors from Bluffton college show I'm glad I didn't ask Ma to come
and won a clear victory of three judges, | along."
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Foolish Cross Word Struggle
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1.
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31.
37.
42.
49.
53
56.

64.
67
71.
79.

What one does who doesn't pass
What many base their expectation
to pass upon (pi)
What many live to do
Runs in the winter
What is not off is—
Where you are when you are not
away from
Coal oil is good for these (pi and
illit)
The one who mends your hose
(abbr)
Sobs again
Those deep puddles between U. S.
and Canada.
What the poor sport does (2
words, second word abbr)
What we hate to have our teams do
Sweedish for yes (popular)
As a negro might describe his
state upon acquiring a mother-inlaw
What we should do with our heads
Suggested society: Young Ladies
Eating Association (abbr)
What a lot of students are doing
over their assignments
An incomplete sneeze

10 I 11
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10.
23.
28.
33.
39.
48.

79 I 80
86

87
95 I 96 r97

A pretty rash-producing vine
Average grade
Same as 64
What two people become when
married
What charity is to godliness
When she begins to treat you like
one of these you had better get
another girl
Vertical
What one does when he is about
to flunk
Recently
Uncle Tom (init)
You open doors with these
Slang for to soak somebody one
Abbreviation for steamship or still
sleepy
Will you have the French or the
low kind?
Our old crossword standby—a river
in Europe
What the spider web does to the fly
What boards are sawed from
I wonder what's become of—
Persuasive without the per
How a local coal dealer spells 'coal'
on his wagon
Air, look, manner
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62. You and I
64. Expression of delight upon seeing
pumpkin pie
65. A good excuse for absence
72. Relative
74. Nobody's else
78. A suffix for pop, squirt and cap
87. Abbr for Editor

The Optimists' View
We are on this earth as pilgrims
And our tasks are mostly small,
But if we just do them gladly,
They'll bring good to one and all.
Every one has joys and sorrows
That are strewn along life's way,
And sometimes the sorrows hinder
Us in seeing some bright ray.
But, if we keep looking forward,
Life's dark path will brighter grow,
And we'll reap a bounteous harvest
From the seeds of cheer we sow.
Life itself will be worth living,
When we have such thots in mind,
Joy will take the place of sorrow,
Happiness, untold we'll find.
Then we'll be an inspiration.
To our friends and foes as well,
And we ever will be watching,
Waiting, for some good to tell.
—RAY TROUTNER

Chapel Notes
Tuesday, March 10

Dr. Lhamon spoke to the student-body
on the subject, "Relation of Christianity to
Science." He stated that the teaching of
Christianity has largely inspired the teaching of modern science.
Tuesday, March 24

Student Died at Home
Miss Helen Stalter of Sycamore, Ohio, a
student of Bowling Green Normal College
died at the home of her parents near Sycamore, at noon Sunday March 15, following a three week's siege of scarlet fever.
Miss Stalter graduated from Sycamore
high school in 1923. For the past two
years she has been a student here at college
and would have received her diploma in
elementary education this June.
Miss Stalter was a very good student and
was well thought of by her many friends in
Bowling Green.
She is greatly missed by her college acquaintances.
During the past year, while here in
college, she made her home with Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Zimemrman at 309 Ridge street.

Student's Opinion
Our college campus is becoming more
beautiful every day.
We need about four more tennis courts.
It does not show good culture to talk
and whistle to girls in the dormitories from
the sidewalk.
It is time for the HALL GANG to act
more dignified. School superintendents are
now frequently visiting that vicinity.

Can You Imagine
Shockey without his dog.
Posty in a foot race.
Henry Dewese without a smile.
Katey Conner tall and slim.
Ham Place in a hurry.
Milly Enright without trouble.
Onnolee Hipp short and fat.
Mary Louise Terry without her gum.
Melzer Porter without a joke.
Dinty Moore with a short "pomp."
Bob Place as a bashful boy.
Bob Wyant with red hair.
Marjorie Dunnipace without her lesson.

Rev. Seidener of the Episcopal Church
at Tiffin very effectively reviewed the play
"The Miracle."
Tuesday, March 31
The French and Spanish classes sang national songs and gave two playlets in the
Four hundred and sixty-seven Princeton
French and Spanish languages.
men are working their way through college.
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The Past Vacation

school labors, and this, the vacation afforded.
The industrious farmer uses a tractor for
his heavy spring work, for he knows its
endurance remains the same, while horses
become fatigued and need a rest.
We, too, often times become fatigued
and need a rest, there are limits to our
"mental" endurance. This vacation enabled us to recuperate so that we can give
our best to the remaining weeks of the
term.
Altho we enjoyed our vacation immensely, yet it seemed we were all glad to
get back to Bowling Green and our Alma
Mater.

Speed on Court Street
Five years ago a very few students were
fortunate enough to have the convenience
of an automobile, but they were able to
meet their classes perhaps more promptly
than they do to-day. This is not because
students of to-day who drive autos have
engine trouble, rough streets or a "blowout," but it is because many depend too
greatly on a mile-a-minute speed from
home. Economy of time is worth considering but "Safety First" should not be neglected.
Fortunate enough no serious traffic accident has occurred on Court street of late,
but let's stop now and consider how quickly careless driving may change to a dreadful calamity.
Children are thoughtless when crossing
a street and auto drivers are responsible
for any accident that might occur. It
might be well to become familiar with the
latest law in this regard.
No excuse can justify such speed as we
see on Court street. If you are late you
should have started earlier. Let this be
first warning "speedsters," the "traffic
cops" are watching you.

Since the publication of the preceeding
issue of this paper we have had a week's
vacation. And who has not enjoyed it?
Why was it given, and why did we enjoy
it? If the reason for which it was given
was the cause of our enjoying our vacation, then the week was well spent.
Some of us represent counties a hundred miles or so from B. G. and so we are
unable to be at our homes over the weekend. This vacation enabled some to enjoy mother's own cooking again, and a real
home's hospitality.
Especially was 'this
significant for those who are away from
home for their first time.
Besides our parents and immediate relatives there was that wide circle of friends
and neighbors whom we had not seen for
a few months. The writer can think of no
other city of its size that seems as hospi"My heart is with the ocean," cried the
table as B. G., yet there's something about poet, rapturously.
"the old home town" that is attractive to
"You've gone me one better," said the
us.
seasick novelist, as he took a firmer grip on
Then, too, we needed a rest from our the rail.
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English As She is
Spoke and Wrote
(The following quotations were clipped
from letters sent to the War Risk Insurance
Department during the War and referred
to money allotments.)
"I an't got no book laming and I hope
I am writing for inflamation."
"She is staying at a dissapated house."
(dilapidated)
"Just a line or two to let you know
that I'm a widow and four children."
"Previous to his departure we were
married to the Justice of the Peace."
"He was inducted into the surface."
(service)
"I have a four months old baby and he
is my only support."
"A lone woman and parsely dependent."
(partially)
"I was discharged from the army for a
goitre which I was sent home on."
"I didn't know that my husband had a
middle name, and if he did I don't think it
was none."
"As I needs his assistance to keep me
enclosed."
"Owing to my condition, which I haven't walked in three months for a broke leg
which is No. 75."
"Kind sir or she."
"I enclose lovingly yours."
"I am left with a baby seven months old
and she can't work."
"I received $61.00 and am certainly provoked to-night."
(Question): "Your relation to him?"
(Answer): Just a mere aunt for a few
cousins."
"And he was my best supporter."
"I received my Insurance Polish and
have since moved my Post Office."
"I am his only wife and air."
"You just asked for my allotment number. I have four boys and three girls."
"Please correct my name as I could not
go under a consumed name."
A boy's letter to his mother: "I am writing in the Y. M. C. A. with a piano playing
in my uniform."
"I am pleating for a little more time."
(pleading)

"Please return my marriage certificate,
baby hasn't eaten any in three days."
"Both sides of our parents are old and
poor."
"Please send me a wife's form."
"Hello Mr. War Risk Insurance, how are
you? I am well and hope the same of you."
"I am a poor widow and all I have is in
the front." (at)
"I ain't received no pay since my husband has gone for nowhere."
"You have change my little boy to a
girl. Will that make any difference?"
"I have not received my husband's pay
and will be forced to lead an immortal
life."
"Please let me know if John has put in
an application for a wife and child."
"I am writing to ask you why I never
received my elopement. His money was
kept from him for the elopment which he
never received."
"You have taken my man away to fight
and he was the best thing i ever had. Now
you will have to keep me or who in hell
will?"
"My husband has been put in charge of a
spitoon. (platoon) Will I get more pay?"

College Band
Shall It Bust Up or Grow?

The band is a valuable college asset, they
add pep, variety and pleasure to student
life. The experience is valuable to the
band members—but it costs money to keep
the thing going.
The band needs cash and encouragement, so that 1926 shall see a 40 piece
band instead of a few odd pieces of the
1925 band laying about all dusty and silent.
Patient: Your bill reads, 50 visits $300,
medicine $40.
Doc: Exactly.
Patient: Well, I'll pay for the medicine
and return the visits.
Armed with long poles, two men engaged to dislodge pigeon eggs from St.
Paul's Cathedral in London. The eggs,
when left to roll off to the street below,
often prove a nuisance.
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Base Ball Prospects For 1925
Coach Warren Steller made his first call
for baseball men Monday April 7. It was
answered by forty candidates from which
to nick the battling nine.
There were five of these who have received their varsity award in baseball,
namely: Myers, the shortstop; Rudolph, the
mound man; Skibbie, the catcher; Moscoe
and Frankfather, the garden men.
The other thirty-five men namely: Brand,
Gundrum, H. Crawford, C. Headington,
Klingshern, Croll, G. Crawford, Burkeholder, Plummer, Lehnert, Bricker, Gill, Soash,
Dunipace, Roth, Heubner, Held, Sholl, T.
Miller, Price, M. Headington, Bowman,
Ostrander, James Myers, Ladd, Mollenkopf,
Wayndt, Pool, Gwymn, Sullenbarger, Junkins, Moscoe, Knecht, Mann and A. A. B.
M. Davidson.
Coach Steller has been giving his men
real workouts every night this week. He
has been teaching them the technique of
batting. "Nig" has also been giving his
men some real stuff on running and sliding
bases.
If the Bowling Green College doesn't
have a championship baseball team this
year it won't be "Nig's" fault, for he is
working hard with his men. He is teaching them real baseball from all angles.
Judging from the display of ability in the
early practice, the spirit and "pep" of the
workouts, Bowling Green should again be
able to bring home the bacon as we did in
1921 by winning the championship.
The baseball schedule for this season is
as follows:
April 25—Findlay at Bee Gee.
Defiance at Toledo.
April 29—Bluffton at Findlay.
May 2—Toledo at Bee Gee.

Findlay at Defiance.
May 9- -Bluffton at Defiance.
Findlay at Toledo.
May 13-—Bee Gee at Toledo.
May 16- -Toledo at Bluffton.
Bee Gee at Findlay.
May 20- -Bluffton at Bee Gee.
May 23- -Findlay at Bluffton.
Defiance at Bee Gee.
May 29—Defiance at Findlay.
Bluffton at Toledo.
May 30- —Toledo at Defiance.
June 3— -Defiance at Bluffton.
June 6— -Bee Gee at Bluffton.
Toledo at Findlay.
June 11—Bee Gee at Defiance.

Our Track Team
A short time ago about twenty-five men
reported for track work. The prospects
look good for a winning team this year.
Captain Ogden is training diligently for
the distance runs. He is making better
time this year then he did last when he
placed in the meet at Bluffton.
Frankfather, G. Crawford, Gundrum,
Swartz, Rudolph, and Brand, last year's
men, and a host of new men are showing
form in the various events.
We are better equipped to train the team
this year because of the completion of the
new track.
The conference is to be held at Bluffton
May 19 with teams from Bee Gee, Findlay,
Toledo, Bluffton and Defiance entered.
There has been a slight change in the
events. Instead of the xk mile relay it has
been changed to the mile relay. Also a 2
mile run has been added.
More tin is mined in Alaska than in all
the rest of the U. S.
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Tennis Prospects For 1925
Coach Steller is very much pleased with
his tennis prospects this season. He feels
that the 1924 season will be repeated by
Bee Gee becoming champions of the "Little
Ohio Conference" this year.
There were seven men that answered
"Nigs" sound for tennis. There were two
who have already won their laurels in
tennis, namely: C. Premo, of Potsdam, New
York and R. Place, of Bowling Green. They
are the two who made the championship
possible for Bee Gee last year.
The other five men are as follows: H.
Place, of Bowling Green; E. Fries, of Bowling Green; Miller, of Grand Rapids; Kohl,
of Bowling Green, and J. Bone, of Gary,
Indiana. They have all had much experience in tennis.
We are sure that by the time of the first
tennis
contest
Coach
Steller
will
have them all in the best of condition.
At the present time he has them settled
down to daily toil which will get them in
the best of form for placing the felt covered rubber ball over the net at the right
place and time.
This will undoubtedly be the best tennis
team that has ever represented Bowling
Green college.
The schedule for the coming season is as
follows:
April 25—Bowling Green at Ohio Northern.
May 2—Oberlin at Bowling Green.
May 13—Bowling Green at Oberlin.
May 16—Ohio Northern at Bowling
Green.

Some Match
"Milkfed" Place -v.- "Cornfed" Dewese

There was a question of vital importance
that came before the student-body Feb.
12. The question was whether a milkfed
man was stronger then a cornfed man.
The scientists of the institution were unable to come to a satisfactory conclusion,
so it was decided to hold a fistic combat
between "Milkfed" Place and "Cornfed"
Dewese as they were thought to be fair

examples.
Accordingly at 3:00 o'clock about one
hundred and fifty students were in the
gymnasium all keyed up for the coming
event.
"Shag" Moscoe, the promoter, had all
the details arranged. Trainers John Rudolph and "Posty" Knecht had their men
in the pink of condition. "Milkfed" weighed in at 147 and "Cornfed" at 155. The
bout was in the capable hands of "Si"
Sauter. Nothing escaped his eye. He
found it necessary to warn each fighter
several times about low punches. "Milkfed" kept "Cornfed" on the defense most
of the time and seemed to score at will.
Although "Cornfed" had "Milkfed" down
several times he failed to follow up his
advantage. It was in the open boxing that
"Milkfed" seemed to outpoint "Cornfed"
consequently "Cornfed" lost the referee's
decision.
Fight by Rounds

Round 1
Boxers met in "Cornfed's" corner. Sparred and "Milkfed" landed two on "Cornfed's" jaw. "Milkfed" broke thru and
placed one over "Cornfed's" heart. "Cornfed" came back with a savage rush which
"Milkfed" offset with an uppercut to chin.
"Milkfed's" round.
Round 2
Met again in Dewese's corner and "Cornfed" was floored with a blow on his nose.
First blood.
"Milkfed" counters and
scores one to nose. "Cornfed" on knees.
Clinched in center. "Cornfed" score a
heart blow. "Milkfed's" round.
Round 3
Each started cautiously. Much sparring.
"Cornfed" scores one to jaw. "Milkfed"
knocked out of ring. "Cornfed" scores
savage blow to jaw. "Milkfed" scores to
jaw. Stalling "Milkfed" floored for count
of 3. "Milkfed" scores to jaw with bell.
"Cornfed's" round.
("Milkfed's" second "Posty" gives him a
new marcel which adds new life.)
Round 4
Both pose for savage rush and exchange
blows to jaw.
Near fowl.
"Cornfed"
bleeding freely. Savage exchange of blow
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on body.

Bell.

Draw.
Round 5
"Cornfed" bounces to center of ring determined to end it quick and scores a savage blow to chin. Much snarring. "Milkfed" out of ring. "Milkfed" scores two to
jaw. Clinch. Bell. Draw.
COACH ROBERTS MAKES GOOD
Coach W. E. Roberts of Deshler high
school had a great basket ball season this
year. They played nineteen games and
won the championship of Henry County.
They scored 411 points to their opponent's
144 in the season.
Coach Roberts was on one of the first
basket ball teams that the college ever had.
He was a sub on Coach Beyerman's squad
of 1915-16, the first athletic team the
college had. "Buck" Ladd, Johny Williams,
Mickey Branigan, Chief Collar, Clif Noler and Jud Sayer were the members of that
team.

Exchange

The Normal Trumpet, West Liberty,
West Virginia. We receive your paper occasionally. It is of high grade. Its contents leads us to believe that your college
is alive with activities. We are glad to
know of your journalism class. We wish
to congratulate your joke editor.
o
Spencerian Owl, Spencerian School,
Cleveland. Your magazine is first class.
Your motto cut of "Spencerian Success" is
excellent. You publish a large volume and
it seems as though you are crowded for
room. We like your scheme of organization and we can plainly see that your staff
is of the ambitious type. News of all your
departments is well written and your jokes
are laughable. We wish to congratulate
your arts department.
o
Look-A-Head, St. Paul's High School.
Your paper is alive with pictures, well organized, paper is high grade, jokes are
good, contents are interesting in general
and your advertisers are loyal.
o
Hillsdale Collegian, Hillsdale, Michigan.
We get your paper regularly.
We like
your colored ink. Your volume is not large
but is well filled with interesting college
activities. We appreciate your large number of advertisers. The "Chatter Box"column is interesting.
o
The Campus Collegian, Toledo University, Toledo, Ohio. We never fail to get
your paper. It is well filled with interesting news. We congratulate your staff in
their good work.

The Bee Gee News has received a splendid collection of high school and college
papers through their exchange department.
We congratulate the high schools
especially, for their interesting publications
throughout the term.
o
The Libbey Crystal of Toledo is a very
fine paper. Its contents are well balanced.
The poems and stories are interesting. The
athletics are well written. Your jokes are
humorous and your advertisers are loyal.
o
The Optimist—Townsend high school,
Collins, Ohio. The contents are arranged
A gentleman riding with an Irishman
with care. Class activities are well written.
Your athletics and jokes are interesting, came in sight of an old gallows, and to disand your townspeople are good advertis- play his wit said:
ers.
"Pat, do you see that?"
"To be sure I do," replied Pat.
The Exponent, Baldwin Wallace College
"And where would you be to-day if the
gallows
had its due?"
of Berea, Ohio. We have received only a
few copies of your papers but we have en"I'd be riding alone," replied Pat.
joyed them. Your editorials are fine. Your
volume is not large but it is well organized
Some college students, in order to save
and we hope to receive more exchange on their laundry bills, hide their socks in
numbers.
the pockets of their pajamas.

•
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CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM OF 1921
Left to Right—Top row: I. Lake, S. Smith, O. Raberding, R. Olnhausen, E. Etoll, E.
Wittmer, A. McMann.
Bottom Row: M. Bistline, H. Herr, C. Clucas, F. G. Beyerman, Coach; D. March, Capt.
M. Hoskinson, G. Fry.
Willie—"Is that hair oil in this bottle,
mother?"
Mother—"No, darling, that's glue."
Willie—"Perhaps that's why I can't get
On Saturday, April 18, sectional contests in Shortland and Typewriting will be my hat off!"
held in Toledo, Lima, Middletown, Bucyrus, Chillicothe, Cleveland, Bridgeport and
Esther Brown was carefully examining a
Canton. Although last year was the first tassel of broom corn in the agriculture detime that a state contest in these subjects partment one day, when Mr. Beattie sudwas held, the interest was so great that it denly exclaimed, "That is an old maid's
was found necessary to have sectional switch." Esther replied, "May I have it?"
meets to determine who should enter the
state contest. On Saturday, May 2, the
winners and their teachers will meet at
our State Normal College for the final conOur food is as carefully selected
test which will determine those elegible to
and prepared as it is in your own
enter the inter-state contest to be held
home. Our prices as low as the qualMay 30 at Omaha, Nebraska. The comity will permit.
mercial students will entertain the contestants with a party on the night of the
contest.

Shorthand and Typewriting
Contest

The College Inn

Registrar C. D. Perry started out last
week on a tour of twenty-two counties of
Northwestern Ohio and is scheduled to
speak at each one of the high schools in
this district.

153 E. Wooster St.
Where the "Toonerville" Stops

12
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Schwartz: "I bet I can make a worse
Dinty Mohr: "Do you like Kipling?"
looking face than you can."
She: "Why—I don't know. How do you
Elsie B.: "You ought to be able to. Look Kipple?"
at the face you've got to start with."
Bell Hop: "Did you ring, sir?"
Lester B.: (after ringing ten minutes)
"There's a blind man outside that wants
to see you sir."
—No, I was tolling. I thought you were
dead."
"I don't blame him."
Esther B.: "Your brother is awful care"What does a volcano do with lava?"
less.
Last time he came to my house he
asked Freddy.
left
his
glasses. He'd leave his head if it
"Give it up," replied his father.
were
loose."
"Thats right," said Freddy.
Lena Adams: "Yes, I know, I heard him
say
he'd have to go to Denver for his
Country Farmer: "I always set my hens
lungs."
in the spring."
City Farmer:: "Indeed? Why my poulOrator: "And if co-education were
try book says emphatically to set them in
abolished
in college, what would follow?
a dry place."
What would follow, I say?"
Chapel:
Audience (in unison)—We
Question: What is it that a Ford runs would sir! we would.
on, a man eats with and a girl brushes her
hair with?
Kathryn Conner: "I want a pair of
Answer: "A road, his mouth and a hair bloomers I can wear around the gymnasbrush."
ium.
Jean, while clerking at Froneys (absentGeorge: That horse knows as much as I ly) Certainly, madame, what size is your
do.
gymnasium?
Clara: Well don't tell anybody, you
may want to sell him someday.
Things That Never Happen
A Prof, bucks an 8:00 class on Monday
Wanted: A girl that can cook. One morning.
that will make a good stew.
Good movies all come on Saturday.
Rain makes your hair stay in curl.
I will sell a fiddle of old wood that I
He sends a box of candy every week.
made out of my own head and have enough
He says your the only girl he's ever kisswood left for another.
ed and means it!
Economy is the road to wealth but you
Say, niggah, can't you all play honest?
can't travel over it on balloon tires.
Ah knows what cards ah dealth you!
The apartments are becoming so small
Mary Williams calls her cookies
that after while all the room the tenants "asylum cookies" because they are full of
will have will be room for complaint.
nuts.
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Zibe: "Are you sure he was drunk?"
Helen: "Well, his wife said he brought
home a man-hole cover and tried to play
it on the phonograph."
Harry (la, m.): The other night I heard
a story that gave me such a start.
Hefty (very bored) : I wish I knew it.
We deeply sympathize with the absentminded professor who cleaned his cat's
teeth one night and then kicked himself out
the door.
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Diddie and Esma Riley, in a garden, set
off from the rest of the floor by an artificial wall. Punch and wafers were served
by Gladys Drill and Thelma Longfellow.
The patrons and patronesses "f«r this interesting affair were: Dr. and Mrs. Homer
B. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Powell,
Mrs. Maude Sharp and Miss Mirian Hall.
The music for the occasion was played
by Leo Lake's Campus Six of Bowling
Green.
Plans are being made for a second annual dance to be given next year.

Old Lady: "You can't be so poor, my
good man, if you wear spats."
A girl going home from a dance one
Premo: Mam dese is suede shoes wed de night lost her diamond ring. The next day
bottoms worn off.
she went to a restaurant and ordered a
piece of apple pie. She cut the piece and
what do you suppose she found?"
"The diamond ring!"
"No, apples."
The Emerson Literary Society held its
usual meeting April 7+h. The ParliamentA student from another college was
ary Drill was most interesting that night, spending the spring vacation here. After
as the weighty question as to whether dish driving around the circle to inspect the
washing was a legitimate excuse for being college buildings, they drove to the north
late to Emerson. One eloquent speaker past the Science Building. The student
for the affirmative was Miss "Peanuts" seeing the mausoleum in the distance said,
March.
"Oh, is that the stadium?"
The rest of the evening was given over
to a discussion of "Cappy Ricks," written
The youth called up the blonde he met
by Peter B. Kyne, which was ably given at the ball and asked for a date.
by Chester Cornell. A piano solo by Edith
"Forget it," she replied, "I can't go out
McGee closed the meeting.
with a baby."

Emersons

Five Sisters Sorority Dance
About thirty-five couples attended the
Vnost charming dance ever given at the
college, by the Five Sisters' Sorority, Friday evening March 20, 1925. The gym
was beautifully and artfully festooned in
the sorority colors, red and white. Lamps
of various colors helped to produce a soft
glow which added to the general scheme of
decoration.
The features of the evening's entertainment were the clever programs, designed
after the shield of the sorority and the
novelty dance.
During the evening refreshments were
served by Lena Gardner, Verna Bule, Helen

"Cripes," said he, "I didn't even know
you were married."

2 feet of Comfort
-at-

CHURCH SHOE SHOP
146 W. Wooster
(Give a thought to your feet)
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Let's Eat at

Mark's Restaurant
Because it's more like home

Del-Mar Theatre
The latest and best
in clean and enter-

Ipairtiiatmll
in any hand*

taining photoplays.
C. M. YOUNG, Mgr.

"A Good Place to Eat"

Gibson's
Home Restaurant
Home Made Pasteries
Like Mother Bakes

SHEAFrafc

CHEAFFER'C
fj PENS AND PENCILS \J

Alex Klever
121 No. Main
Bowling Green - Ohio

Sanitary Dry
Cleaners
DYEING

PLEATING

139 E. WOOSTER ST.
PHONE 28
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Thoughts of B. G. S. N. C.

Personals

Though you travel up and down
Till you've reached the world around,
No better place is found
Than our own dear B. G. S. N. C.

Miss Evelyn Scherff '24 who is teaching
in Sandusky spent the Easter holidays in
Bowling Green.
o
Miss Norma Biebricker of Bellevue, a
Let our voices ever ring
former student of Bowling Green College
In the praises that we sing,
spent April 8th visiting the college.
As fresh garlands now we bring,
o
Bring to dear old B. G. S. N. C.
Among the many former Bee Gee students who visited the college during the
Though the time may swiftly fly,
Easter holidays was John Pilcher who is
And we mount the ladder high,
now a senior at Ohio Wesleyan.
Yet in our hearts will lie
o
Sweet memories of B. G. S. N. C.
Miss Gertrude Fries while home on vacation from Wisconsin visited the college
And as the years grow longer
several times.
World problems we shall ponder;
o
Still our thoughts will often wander
Among the students who have been "enBack the trail to B. G. S. N. C.
joying" the grippe are Onnolee Hipp and
Alice Schlessman.
When in the world of men
o
Each guides his given pen,
Miss Turner has been absent the past
May we hear great tidings then,
week due to illness.
Tidings of dear old B. G. S. N. C.
o
Miss Allen, head matron of the dormitorBut in whatever land we dwell,
ies has been confined in the Shatzel Hall
May our deeds forever tell
hospital because of illness.
Of the lessons learned so well,
o
Learned at dear old B. G. S. N. C.
Miss Irene Plummer spent the Easter
week-end with her room-mate, Gertrude
And whenever the shadows darker grow,
Zies, at the latter's home in Port Clinton.
And the sunset colors glow,
o
Still our stream of love will flow
Miss Arlene Stannard was one of the
Onward for dear old B. G. S. N. C.
many victims of "the mumps."
—N. L. R.
o
The Sherer, Stannard, Peanut's and
Social Calendar
Hefty gang visited at the home of Ruth
April 17—Glee Club Party.
Beckman at Moline during the spring vacaApril 25—Five Brothers Party.
tion. Walking, they say, was good.
May 1—May Breakfast—Women's Lea[Editor's Note: Don't blame me.]
gue.
May 2—Quill Club Party.
May 23—Men's Hop.
TYPING AWARDS GIVEN

The Skol
The Skol had its regular meeting Wednesday evening April 8 with Miss Eleanor
Stutz at her palatial home at Shatzel Hall.
Peanuts and Apples occupied most of the
evening.
(Contributed)

During the months of February and
March typing certificates were awarded to
Audrey Brentlinger, Dwight Snyder, Wilbur Myers, Mrs. McKinnis, Aurelia Cohen,
Annabel Reed, George Crawford, and
medals to Wilbur Rider, Georgeanna
Shively and Harriet Varner.
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Burkett Grocery
Ice Cream time has come—We will serve it in Bricks, Cones and Bars.
A-l Marshmellows. Snow-white and toasted. We will sell until the
next Bee Gee News is issued at a special price of 29c per pound or 23c
in box lots.
44 kinds of 5c candy bars.
All sandwiches 5c. We have them in boiled ham, pressed ham, bologna,
veal loaf, summer sausage, brick pimento, swiss and american cheese and
dried beef.
Get your handkerchiefs, sox and hose here.
We sell large white and black combs.

Also

the combs that catch them

all.

BURKETT GROCERY
Say it With Flowers

Brigham's Flower
Store
All Kinds of Flowers for
Mother's Day
174 S. Main St.

Phone 184-A

Bolles' Drug Store
108 S. Main St.
C. C. HUTTON, Prop.

Ask to see our brief cases
and lundry packs—just what
the student needs.

For Drugs, Toilet Goods, Stationery,

Quality Foods Always
At very reasonable prices

Ireland's Restaurant

Fountain Pens, Etc.

Try This Drug Store First

POWELL BROS.
REXALL
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College Song
We hail you dear Normal College,
Ohio's great seat of knowledge,
0 cheer then dear brothers
Sing then dear sisters,
Buckeyes from this grand state,
Rah. Rah,
We raise high the flag of victory,
Your fame is the whole world o'er,
Rah. Rah.
So shouting defiance, we have reliance,
Winning a great big score.
Rah. Rah.
Chora*
Dear Alma Mater staunch and true—
We pledge our heart and hand for you—
Our loyalty to you we're deeding,
And here's to you always leading.
Dear Alma Mater staunch and true—
We pledge our heart and hand for you—
No other school so grand has e'er been
seen as
NORMAL COLLEGE BOWLING
GREEN.
2nd verse

We honor you Alma Mater,
We love you dear Alma Mater—
We wave high our banner. Your the
commander,
Orange and Brown float high,
Rah. Rah.
Our team is the greatest ever,
Just see them break up that line,
Rah. Rah.
A touch-down we're making,
Their men are shaking,
Orange and Brown float high,
Rah. Rah.

From The December
Bee Gee News of
Four Years Ago
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Richardson, Lloyd Miller, Kenton Moore
and Sumner Canary on the affirmative, at
Bowling Green, with Ralph Schaller, Moses
Lane, Howard Ham and Florence Sherborn
on the negative at Kent with Prof. J. W.
Carmichael as coach, won both sides in the
second debate in which B. G. N. C. participated.
3. Prof. F. G. Beyerman was elected
president of the Northwestern Ohio Intercollege Athletic Association.
4. The marriage of Miss Katherine
Dolon and Prof. Daniel J. Crowley was
solemized on November 25.
5. Prof. J. R. Overman's new book,
Principles and Methods of Teaching
Arithmetic has just come from the press.
6. A letter to Bee Gee News readers
from Prof. Ernest G. Hesser of Albany was
published.
7. Judge B. 0. Bistline explained the
relation of the teacher and the juvenile
judge at chapel on November 29.
8. Dr. Earl Barnes of Philadelphia
addressed the student-body at chapel on
December 7.
9. Nadine Clevenger, Chas. S. Clucas,
Kenton Moore, Nellie M. Randall and
Ralph A. Schaller were elected to membership in the Book and Motor Society at
a meeting held on December 9.
10. The Country Life Club enjoyed a
taffy pull on December 7.
11. The Emerson and Wilsonian Literary Societies held their regular meetings.
12. The Junior and Senior party was
given on December 3.
13. Marriages among Alumni and former students were: Miss Edythe Clark and
Robert Slautterbeck at Cleveland; Miss
Letha Bash and Harvey Roe at Toledo;
Miss Erma Ellen Sieger and Mr. Vorys
Collier at Fremont.
14. Clucas wished everybody a Merry
Christmas in his editorial column.
—By R. A. S.

1. There appeared a picture of the
foot ball team made up of Vail, Canary,
Bistline, Capt. Clucas, Pollock, Moore,
Orville Raberding, Pry, Skibbie, Clark,
Leiter, March and Housholder with Walter
"What did you think of my death
Jean, coach. Games were played with
scene?"
asked the actor.
Findlay, Ypsilanti Normal, Heidelburg, De"Well,
it seemed to me it came a little
fiance and Kent Normal, in 1920.
late
in
the
play" was the reply.
2. The debate teams made up of Chas.
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^^* nTD' / Silk Undergarments
\umming Qyira
PURE, SILK. HOSIERS 'Now when spring wardrobes are being purWE/\R5 LONGER cnased> s'lk undergarments hold particular
interest. So skillfully, so true to the mode
Made In One Good
are these intimate wear designed that
Uniform Grade Only
choice is as interesting from a standpoint
1. Newest shades, always.
of fashion as for good value for which
2. Pure thread silk body.
these prices stand.
3. Free from heavy and light
places.
4. No "loading" to give artificial weight.
5. Pure silk reinforcement for
sole and above heel.
6. Reinforced heels and toes.
7. Tops, elastic lisle, doubled.
8. Garter-run stop.
9. Extra length.
10. Snug-fitting ankles and feet.
11. Knit, not stretched to size.
12. Fit is permanent.
13. All colors fadeless.
14. Knit in three styles to fit
all figures.

Carters Rayon Vests. Flesh,
Peach and Orchid $1.19 each
Kaysers Glove Silk Vests at $2.50
each.
Bloomers to match in same colors
$3.95 pair.

^e CleVenqerStoi
CLEVER THINGS FIRST

Uhlman's Clothing
Store
Bring us your films, we'll

Always makes an especial
effort to please the

Finish them right

Walker's Studio

more discriminating tastes
-ofCollege Students
Watch our Windows

• ^
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The State Bank
—of—

BOWERS

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

Do

Capital $100,000.00
Surplus $21,000.00

Your

Organized and Opened for Business
June 28th, 1917

GARMENT
CLEANING

4%

•

Interest Paid on Savings

Phone 163-R

Member Federal Reserve System

Bowling Green, Ohio
ALL DEPOSITS INSURED

Compliments
Fountain Pens
Parker Dufold
Junior Dufold
Lady Dufold
Waterman's and Conklin
Fountain Pen Inks
All Colors

Lincoln & Dirlam
"The Drug Store on the Square"

—of—

Grocers Association
English Bros. Co.
Shawaker's Grocery
W. A. Cook & Son
McCrory & Munn
John J. Maas
R. A. Whitker & Co.
West End
Red Front
Ralph Hodgson
Burkett's Grocery.
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THE CLEVER NEW READY TO WEAR
Beautifully smart ensembles—
A dazzling array of frocks—
Coats that are truly charming—
A trip through our Ready-to-wear Department is well
worth while.
New Millinery Arriving Almost Daily

DRUGS

KODAKS

FOUNTAIN PENS
MECHANICAL PENCILS
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS
—and—
ALL STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
,

*

•

BUTLER'S DRUG STORE
STATIONERY

PERFUMERY

